
ISLAND OF HOY DEVELOPMENT TRUST 
(IHDT) Co No. 306586 

 
BOARD MEETING 17TH FEBRUARY 2009 

GABLE END THEATRE 
 

MEETING OPENED AT 8.05PM. 
 
PRESENT 
 
Terry Thomson - Chair Max Collop 
Lindsay Hall Lee Shields 
John Challoner Ian Avis 
Tracy Waite 
 
1. APOLOGIES 
 
Paul Spence John Hardcastle 
John Eccles 
 
Christine Willers (Orkneywebs) 
 
2. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
 
PROPOSED  
SECONDED 
 
3. MATTERS ARISING 
 
Hoy Centre 
Terry has not met with Kieran Henderson yet as he wanted to make 
sure that the DT would make use of the office space at the Hoy Centre, 
it was pointed out that the YDW and the Ranger would utilise the 
space when they are appointed. Terry will set up a meeting with KH. 
 
Newsletter 
Tracy will put together a newsletter with information on AGM, what 
DT have been doing etc, after YDW has been employed, Lee will send 
input on Ranger. 
 
Tourism 
Visit Hoy brochure draft was passed around for members to look at, 
the centre page background was not liked as it was felt, it was not 
reminiscent of Hoy and was confusing, Tracy explained that the 
photos had been layered. It was agreed to change centre photo and 
correct items marked on the draft, as the brochure needs to go to the 
printers before our next meeting it was agreed that Tracy would let the 
Board know when it was ready and if anyone wanted to look at it they 



would call around to view it at her house. Apart from that the Board 
agreed that the brochure was well constructed. 
 
Terry said the Lyness waiting room door has been fixed, and we can 
erect signs at Moaness and Lyness subject to any planning 
restrictions. Tracy asked if the DT would have to pay for the signs, as 
CC had passed our request to the Liaison Officer at OIC. Lindsay said 
that money was available through CC and the DT should not have to 
bear the full cost. Terry said he will chase this up. 
 
Website 
John C said Christine could not attend, but if anyone wanted to add 
anything to the website they could e-mail her with the details and she 
will happily upload it to the site.  
John C asked if he could construct a caravan and camper page for the 
website, for enthusiasts to contact him for information on visiting Hoy 
and what facilities are available etc. The Board agreed and John will 
give Christine the information to upload to the website. 
Our requirements stated that the contact page on 
www.hoyorkney.com website should link to info@hoyorkney.com 
which would then be forwarded to an e-mail address chosen by DT, 
the Board asked that this be implemented and agreed that Ric Waite 
would be the contact. Tracy asked if the Board still wanted a Content 
Management System on the website, which would enable individual 
organisations on the island to change their own information without 
going through Orkneywebs, this was agreed and John will ask 
Christine to investigate this again.  
It was agreed to change the name of our community website to Hoy 
Community in line with the other community websites in Orkney. 
Tracy will speak to Ric about the change. 
 
Ranger 
Lee is still waiting to hear from HLF re- our Ranger funding bid, she 
said that time is now getting short for having someone in the post by 
1st April. Lee has spoken to Alister  Brown from Orkney LEADER 
Programme about the short fall on our Ranger funding she discussed 
upping our application with LEADER to 40% which would cover our 
bid with out  HLF if we are not successful. If DT where successful with 
their LEADER bid it would have to find £2,660 to contribute to the 
application.    Lee was concerned that this might not be allowed under 
the funding rules (we have already told other funders that we are 
applying for about 6% funding from LEADER and have had grants 
from CC & SNH on that basis), but board members felt that this was 
not an issue and advised Lee to pursue the option of accessing 40% 
funding from LEADER.  
 
 
 
 



Correspondence 
As noted in last month’s minutes, Lee will express the DT interest in 
the property Inkster in Hoy at the next Hoy Trust meeting. It was 
agreed that some proposals could be suggested to take to the HT at a 
later date.   
 
4. YOUTH DEVELOPMENT WORKER 
 
Tracy informed the Board that there are two applicants for the 
position of YDW. Interview’s need to be done ASAP, Lindsay and John 
C said they would be available to sit on the interview panel along with 
Amy Kinsey. Lindsay will e-mail Tracy the contract used for DW post, 
which may need to be changed. Tracy will coordinate with Amy about 
date and time of the interviews. 
 
Ian said that the Youth Café may be able to get funding from the CC 
for YM hall fees, he will look into this. 
 
5. WIND ENERGY 
 
Max gave a brief outline of where we are at present and then read out 
the proposals put forward from the WE sub-group which are; 
 

 Apply for connection to the grid. 
 Commit to the project and arrange £50k refundable deposit. 

Max Collop proposed. 
Lindsay Hall seconded. 
 
 

 Contract someone to work up GCA application. 
Lindsay Hall proposed. 
Terry Thomson seconded. 
 
Tracy will e-mail John E, with the out come of the meeting so he can 
apply for the grid connection and speak to people he had sounded out 
re- contract for GCA and asking him to keep her informed of 
developments. 
 
6. DEVELOPMENT WORKER POST 
 
Discussed and resolved under wind energy. 
 
7. NEWSLETTER & AGM 
 
Newsletter has been dealt with under matters arising. The DT AGM 
will be on Wednesday 20th May at the North Walls Centre 8p.m. this 
information will be included in the newsletter. 
 
 



8. SUB-GROUP UPDATES 
 
Wind Energy, Tourism, Ranger and Youth Café already covered, 
nothing to report from other sub groups. 
 
 
 
9. CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 Letter of resignation from John Eccles. Tracy to write to John 
thanking him for his contributions to the DT. 
 North Walls School letter asking for a donation to their 
secondary trip to Scandinavia. Lindsay proposed £100, Max 
seconded.  Ian will forward a cheque as agreed. 
 Letter from Orkney Research Centre for Archaeology asking if 
the DT would like any assistance in promoting Hoy’s heritage 
and potential projects i.e.; consolidation of sites for public 
display. Lindsay suggested showing the letter to Jude Callister 
at the next Tourism SG meeting. Tracy will hold on to the 
letter until then. 
 E-mail from LEADER funding programme on what they can 
offer and who to contact. 
 Letter from Companies House re company accounts and a late 
payment fee, Lindsay said this had been dealt with and 
Scholes will pay the fine as this was their mistake. 

 
10. A.O.B 
 
None. 
 
11. NEXT MEETING  
 
Wednesday 18th March 2009. 
 
MEETING CLOSED 9-45 PM. 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 


